
KANSAS BASKETBALL OFFICIALS CAMP REGISTRATION FORM 

 

$100 CAMP FEE MUST BE PREPAID AND MAILED TO: 
Kansas Basketball Officials Camps 

c/o Joan Blazek 
PO Box 3111 

Lawrence, KS 66046 
Email questions to:  jmpblazek@gmail.com 

 

 

NAME: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

CITY: _____________________________________________    STATE: __________________________________   ZIP: ____________________________ 

 

CELL PHONE: _____________________________________________   

 

EMAIL: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

YEARS OF OFFICIATING EXPERIENCE:  Number of years at each level. 

Youth____________ Intramural____________  Middle School___________ HS-JV____________HS-Var._____________ 

 

T-shirt size (circle one)    Medium Large  X-Large 2XL 

CAMP YOU WILL ATTEND: 
 

____________ HAYS: JUNE 1-2, 2019  
    Location:  Hays High School (HS officials only) 
         2300 E. 13th St. Hays, KS 67601  
         Registration 7:30 AM on Saturday    
 
 
 ____________ LAWRENCE-KANSAS UNIVERSITY: JUNE 14-16, 2019 
    Location:  KU Campus Allen Field House and Rock Chalk Park 
 

FORMAT: REGISTRATION IS AT 4:00 PM on FRIDAY. 

Camp is Friday evening (not Hays), all day Saturday with Social Saturday night 

Camps will end mid-afternoon on Sunday 

 

Revised:  10/11/2018 



KANSAS BASKETBALL OFFICIALS CAMP 
Sponsored by the KSHSAA 

The KSHSAA is partnering with the Kansas Basketball Officials Camp to provide basketball officiating camps for KSHSAA officials.  
Attendance at a camp can be used as a KSHSAA area meeting.  Registration fees are paid to the Kansas Basketball Officials Camp.  
The KSHSAA will have clinicians working with officials specifically on high school rule application and mechanics.   

 

The 3-day camp will include: 
 

 Video, classroom and on-court instruction with 3-person crews. 
 Registration is limited to 50 at Lawrence and 35 in Hays. 
 Camp fee covers lunch on Saturday, a full course meal with social on Saturday evening and a camp 

favor.  (Sunday breakfast and lunch will not be provided) 
 Housing will be available at a reduced rate for interested campers in Lawrence. 
 Featured clinicians and coaches will be provided at a later date. 
 League commissioners will be invited to attend.   

 

WHY ATTEND CAMP 
 
“This clinic was worth the time and money.  There is not a better way to learn than to actually officiate and then get immediate 
feedback on how you did.  I am a better official after spending 3 days at the clinic!!” 
      Ryan Duft, Hutchinson – 4 years 
 
“As a young, inexperienced referee, this camp was invaluable to me because it provided me with hours on the court and many 
chances to improve myself.  The clinicians are great at teaching through their experience in a way that you can relate to.” 
      Kaylee Grant, Manhattan, KSU Student – 2 years 
 
“Camp was an exceptional experience for me!!  The clinicians were an awesome group of people who provided excellent 
feedback!!  I went to camp feeling like an amateur and left with the tips and tools to become a confident and successful official.” 
      Riley Angleton, Manhattan, KSU Student – 2 years 
 
“Attending the Bel-Aire camp has become a tradition that I look forward to every summer.  It’s the best opportunity to stay in 
touch with the game during the off season, work on mechanics or rule changes, and refresh relationships with other officials and 
commissioners.  As a ‘veteran’ official of 9 years, it was a great deal of fun to meet and work with young officials and to encourage 
their growth and enthusiasm for officiating.” 
      Mark Splitter, Sterling – 10 years 
 
“As a younger official it takes a lot of effort and exposure to make yourself known.  This camp was perfect for helping get myself 
exposed to other officials and commissioners and make it easier to put myself into a position to move up.  I was unsure if the 
money and time would be worth it, but I couldn’t be more wrong!  The clinicians provided an incredible amount of constructive 
criticism and encouragement about my mechanics.  I left feeling confident and excited for the upcoming season.” 
      Thomas Broxterman, Hoyt - 5 years 
 
“This camp provided me the opportunity to get back into the “groove” of officiating and work on the items that I wanted to focus 
on as well as what the clinicians shared.  Before anyone said it was an “interview”, I prepared for it as just that.  Camp gave me 
the chance to work hard on the court and on those key things that were going to make me a stronger official.  Meeting people 
from across the state was also a great experience and I made some new friends along the way!” 
      Carmen Doramus, Wichita – 8 years 
 
 

 
Camps Organized & Directed By: 

Francine Martin, KSHSAA BB Administrator    John Blazek, KJCCC & KCAC Men’s Supervisor 
John Dehan, Director of Officials      Monty Applebee, KJCCC Women’s Supervisor 
Scott Goodheart, Commissioner, Heart of the Plains 
Mark Goodheart, Commissioner WAC, Central Kansas, Central Prairie 
 
Revised:  10/11/2018       


